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CBAP'IER I 

I NT HODU Cl ION 

1he studj oi rddiation-induced defects in solids 

started be£ore 1900 with liaited success. Not until the age 

ot tcchnolo~y wcts well urderway could the study truly come 

into its own ~ith the help of .the te6hnological advances of 

the s~conJ ~orld War. ~ith the war also came the urgent 

need to study raJiaticn-induced defects. Later, these 

defects cdrne to be studi~a fer feaceful purposes, and the 

recent consciousness cf the energy situation has s~urred 

thes~ investi~ations still more. 

Solids in ~eneral are tee com~lex to do microscopic 

analysis oi radiation def t:cts. The logical starting faint 

tor such an investiyaticr ~culd be ~erfect {or as close as 

crystals. The radiation defects in alkali hal-

iJes, such ~s Lif, KCl, atd NaCl, were first to be charac-

terized. The study then Ex~anded to the more comflex mate-

cidl~ such as the ••erovsk.i"t€-structured fluorides (NaMgF /;; L .&. 3 , 

Kl'1J.F3 ) ·and simt-le oxides (Eeo, M'JG, and Sr-0). 

~lecttuu spin resonance (E~R) has been used success-

fully sin~e the early 195C's to attain detail~d infcrmaticn 

dbout well-localized defect centers {called }?Oint detects) 

1 
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in simple crystalline scJi<ls. Two general types of point 

uet~cts were found to occur frequently in halide materials: 

(A) the electconic detect, oL· V-tyfe centei::t, first charac-

teLJ.ZEd by Castner: and Kanzig (2) in 1957 using lil'; and (B) 

the ionic defects, interstitial atoms and vacancies, or a-

and F-ty~e center:s, respectively, first characterized by 

Kanzig and ~oodi::uff (3). These ionic defects come in pairs, 

known as Frenkel pairs, of interstitials (H centers) and 

lattice vacancies (F centers). 1he H center was found by 

KanziJ and woodruff to b~ a halo<jen2 molecule-ion centered 

on a halide lattice site, which would imply Frenkel pair 

defects. This has alsc teen studied in a perovskite-struc-

tured fluoride--KMyr· 3 (4) • 

There are two kncwn fiocesses that froduce ionic 

defects--elastic collisicn and radiolysis. The elastic col

lision ~.c:ocess has teen f cund to be the dominant da~age 

pr:ocess iu the simple oxides, such as MgO {5). Ra dialysis, 

howeve.c:, ~resents a 1c£e tenable method for interstitial 

froductlon in halide materials, since ionic displacement is 

easily achi8ved with .c:elativEly low energy electrons as well 

as X. and ':Jam ma rays. A study by Riley and Sibley (6) sup-

torts this "photochemical" ra<liation-daiage p.c:ccess for the 

~Loduction oi ionic defects in KMgF3 , and ionic damage is 

eveu more ea;.>ily obtained ir RbCaF3 • H center production in 

tibca.r3 l.S tnen ten ta ti vel y assigned to radioly sis. 

isee Souder and SiblE~ (1), for the notation used. 
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lt is the pur~ase cf this fafer to stud] the H center 

l.H H bCaF3 • Several properties of this defect have turned 

out to be non-stdndard and have led to some interesting 

'l u es lions. first, scme background information is necessary 

c.J.nd i.s .!?resented in the reuaining two secticns of this chap

ter. The crystal's structu1E, fhase changes, and previously 

~tudied defects dre outlinEd in the first section. The sec

ond sectiou iJrovides a sho.rt su1tmary of work on a few other 

~etovskite-structured flucrides for later comfarison to the 

results of this investi~aticn. 

A. The RbCaF 3 Crystal Structure 

The room tew~erature structure of RbCaF3 is the cubic 

~erovskite as shown in thE tall-and-stick model in Figure 1. 

The lc.J.ttice .l?draweter is frc1 ~yckcff (7). As in most other 

mdterials of its kind, EbCaF 3 goes through fhase changes. 

ThL·ee oi them have been rEfortEd (8) at 198 K, 42 K, and 1 K 

from s~ecific teat weasureoents. 

The optical biretrinsence, Raman scattering, and neu

tron scatte~iug rueasuremerts cf Bates, Major and Modine (9) 

.show the 1~d K transiticn to le second order with a small 

fiLst order coutribution, and givE indicaticn of a small 

(0. 15 K) hysteresis. HaHiburtcn and Sander (10) in their 

ESM investiydtiou of the VK center found that this defect, 

ctn intrinsic self-traffEd hole shared by two adjacent fluo

rine ious, was rotated cff the [110] diz:ection by 7.10 at 77 
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OF eca-

0 

4.52 A 
Figure 1. The Crystal Structu~e of RbCaF 
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K. This su~yests a cotaticn of the normal CaF6 octahedra by 

thJ.;.; s.:tme w.t'::JUitutle about a [ 100 ]-type direction. Modine, 

:_; () tllk l: dlHi U UL" Uh ( 11) in their original study of the mate-

Lidl, observeJ domain str~cture in the tetcagcndl Ehase in 

theiL ESR and bicefringerce measurements. These domains 

ctliyued themselves in the three ( 100] directions with pref

erentidl ali~nment most tcticeable in crystals that had aot 

bet;;n taken the OU'::Jh the fh a ~E changes very many times and had 

~een annectled at about 350° C for several boars. The 

aliyntd domains alsc cccurred in crystals cut in thin 

!?la.tes. seretlo, L'iartir. and sander: (12) have studied the 

ol?tical s~ectra of utcaF3 in the tetragonal phase and at 

but could make no definite 

a~siynments of the optical lands. 

The s~contl transition at q2 K is of lower order than 

tne first transition. This ~hase reportedly requires either 

a vicjin sam!?le (oue that has not been pr:eviously cooled 

uelow 40 K and waLmed tc 1ccm temperature) oc it requires 

tudt the crystal first te annealed at 350° c fer several 

nours. Thus tar, therE t.as been no study of the lattice 

structure in this ~hdse. Bates et al. r:eevaluated the hys-

teresis ce~orted by ModinE et al. and show~a that this 

tLansitiun occurred at varying rates betwe~n 42 K and about 

25 K,. They then used Raman scatter:iny data tc show that 

~oth ~bases can be present in this temperature raDge. 'I hey 

could not, how~ver, observe either this transition or the 

one at 7 K with neutron scattering. 
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Tl1e th icd tr ansi tic n (as well as the first two) has 

b~en detLnitely established at 7 K by ~o and Uncuh (8) in 

~~ecifLc heat exferiments, but the change in specific heat 

was too s 1uall to say much mar E a bout the transit ion. No 

LnfuLmatiun is available on the structure of this fhase. 

B. other Perovskite-Structured 

Fluocides 

Uf the 1~5 fOSsible ccmbinations cf the IA, IIA,· and 

v II A chemicctl y rouFs cf t l E form 1.:n1x3 , only 1 0 ar- e ref orted 

in ..iyckuff {7) and or.ly ~ix cf these are assigned to the 

cubic 2eruvskite structure. In this section we will briefly 

J.escLibe four of these materials: .Nai1gF3 , KCaF3 , KrtgF 3, and 

Hoi1.yf3 • 

The first ccystal, is not a cubic ferovskite 

below 900°±25° c. Frcm 7ECO tc 9000 c it is tetragonal, and 

~elo~ 760° c it is orthorhomtic. At rcow temperature, its 

structure CdD best be de~crited as perovskite with tbe 

oc.:ta!tet.lra "tilted" twice--cnce about a tetrad axis as in 

~bCaF 3 at lJw temveratures, and once again about a diad 

<lXi8. This uni~ue doutle tilt ma~es it fOSsible to obtain a 

L 100 ]-tyi,Je VK detect, studied by M. Youn') for- his di.::>serta

tiou (13), het111~en twc flcurine~ cf sep:;i:ate octahedi:a. The 

u.sual [ 110 j-ty ,t..e VK were al~o !::tudied, but siuce the symme

try or: the mctterial .is so lo•, the detailed study of both VK 

types was ;.H~ver:ely ha1q:e1:ed. To date, no interstitials have 
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b~eu studied in this mdterial since its low symmetry makes 

the detdiled study of its. defects guite difficult. Oftical 

~Ludies (1~ show, bcwever, that F and F-aggregate centers 

exist in NaMgF 3 so that H centers are very likely to occur 

<lS well. 

KCaF has been studied very little since 1960. No 
3 

information is available on its pcint defects and little 

information Ls available on its structure. Wyckoff (7) 

cctlls its structure verovskite ~itb a mcnoclinic distortion. 

Since this material is closely related to KMgF3 as well as 

~bCdt3 , a stud1 oi its defects may provide more insights 

into the nature of the defects and phase changes in these 

siru~le crystals. 

For many yea r.s, re sea rche r.s have investigated magnetic 

l\f1uF 3 , and Lor: almost as nany, ttey have looked at its close 

Intrinsic (H) anJ imf urity-associated (H ) 
A 

J.nte['stitial detects have teen studiEd in KMgF3 (4 I 16). 

The intrinsic H center ~a~ found tb be somewhat analogous tc 

that in KCl--the inte~stitial fair of flourines interacted 

sliJhtly with another fair en either side along the [110] 

axi;;;;, cts shown in Figure 2 (A), taken from Rose (4). Since 

KL1J F3 is a cul.lie pero vs kite, the re a re close- facke d rows of 

rluorines which woulJ make it fOSsibl€ for a ['€f lacement 

cullisi0n se~uence to cccur in the radiolysis process. As 

will be discussed later, therE is some evidence that this 

collision se~uence may not te necessary. The imiurity-assc-



QMg* 3.97 ~ 

(A) 

OK+ ·F- .Impurity 

(8) 
Figure 2. The (A) H and (B) HA Center 

Models in KMgF 3 

8 
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cidteJ H centec was found to be cnly three interacting flou-

c.i.nH~ alon<J a bent bend ( 16). 1he unique discovery about 

this latter center was that the interstitial displayed 

~estLicted motion between the two end flourines. 'Ihis mot-

J.on dVet:"diJed out the ESR spectra at liquid nit:ccgen tempera-

ture, but was inhibited at liquid heliuw temperature. The 

model is shown in Figure 2(B). 

1he final "~erovskitefl crystal, BbMgF3 , turns out net 

to be ~erovskite. Recent 01tical studies by Koumvakalis and 

Sibley { 14) have confirmed that this material has a hexago-

ndl symwetry, similar to the hexagonal form of BaTio3 • 

TlH~J.L study rev ea led some of t be p:o fE .rties of the F and 

f-a<JyLeyate centers and the VK center. ESB studies of the 

VK c~nter have rucently been done at this institution by 

Silha (15), but have not yet teen fUblished. To date, no 

studi~s have been made of the H center in RhMgF3 • 

Iable I summarizes the crystal symmetries, lattice 

cou~t<lnts, defect tyfeS studied ty ESR, and spin Hamiltonian 

~atdweters 1Jr these four ~aterials. Tte crystal symmetries 

ace :Jiven as "C" for: cubic, "T" fer tetrahedral, "O" for 

,;rtnoLhombic, anJ "H" for hexagonal. The lattice parameters 

,ue the dJ:l.iJI:oxima te c-ax is distance between alkali ato·ms, 

0Lven in au~strom units. References are ~iven fer each 
! 

uu£ect. The s~iu .resonance ~arameters in the·tatle are ref-

resentative value3 orly. where the defect involves more 

than one H ucleus, average values are given unless the values 
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di1.fer widely 1 in which case toth values ace given. All 

aucledr hy per:fiue terms are given in Gauss. A guest ion mark 

medns no infor:maticn is a\ailable. 

MATBR.lAL 

TABLE I 

A SUMMABY OF THE RESU11S OP 
P B.E V 10 US WC BK 

SYMMETRY c DE.FEC'IS 

J.826 [ 100 ] VK ( 13) 

[ 110] VK (13) 

C? 4.311 ? 

c 3.913 

H (4) 

ii 4.09 

PARAMETEBS 

gz=2.0034 
Az= 928 

gx,y-2.02 
gz=2. 004 
Ax 1 y-35 
Az-903 

gx,y-2.020 
Gz-2.0024 
Ax, y-56. 1 
Az-683.6 

g.x,y-2.013 
Gz=2.0032 
A.x,y-0 
Az-955 

gx,y-2.02 
Gz=2.0018 
Alx 1 y-187 
A 1z= 1113. 8 
A2x,y-67 
A2z=599.6 
AJx,y=S.4±4. 
A3z=50.7 

gx,y-2.021 
Gz=2. 002 
Ax,y-100 
Az=866 



CEAFTE.B II 

8XPERl~E~TAL fBGCEDUEE 

This chal'ter outlines the general experimental froce

duL~ dnd equipment used in obtaining the preliminary charac-

teristics aud data tor the E center in RtCaF 3 • Secticn A 

describes the samfle crystals and section B describes the 

a~~aratus aad ~rocedure. 

A. Sanple Pref aration 

The cry~tals used in these e~periments were obtained 

trcm ~r. ~- sander at the Oak Bidge National Latoratories 

and are fcom t.he sawe ta tch a.s those used in the paper by 

Modine et aJ.. (11). The} were fCeparEd by a Bridgman tech-

ui~ue from ~~F and CaF 2 of stated >99.9~ purity. One crys-

tai used in this study measured JX3X6 ma. and the rest ~ere 

cf ccrnfarable size. although flattened somewhat in the first 

dimension. 

A list oi the major imfurities in the crystals and 

their appcoxirnate concent1ation is ce~roduced fcom the pa~ec 

o t 11 c dine e t a l. in Ta 1: l e l 1. 

1 1 
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'IABLE .II 

ctAJUR IMPURI'IIES IN RbCaF3 CRYS7ALS 

· Concentration (PPM) 

Al 100 
Fe 10 
K 1000 
!1g 20 
Na 100 
Cs 100 

E. The Procedure 

the initial pLoduction of defects ·made use of the 

0lectron beam output cf a Van de Graaff. accelerator. one 

trial ircadiation was dcnE at room temferature with no usa-

ble .n.isults anJ the rest cf the irradiations were done at 

..1.i·.iuid n.i.trogen temperature with the sample placed in a sty-

rut oa rn cup. The cu~, ~itb the sample broadside against the 

wall, was ~laced behind a 3 mm-thick aluminum safety barrier 

which was, in turn, 4 cm from the O. 2 11m aluminum window en 

the acceler:ator. This a11angement resulted in a total dis-

tanc-e between the so.nplE and accelerator window of 6 cm. 

Exce~t tor a few ex~loratcry experiments, the irradiations 

wee~ done at 1.5 MeV anc 10 microamperes. The styr:ofoam 

cu~~ and the li~uid nitrcsen were changed after every 5 min-

utes cf irradiation time. 
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Iwo methods were used to ble~ch the samfles with 

ultrdviolet liyht while at liguid nitrogen temperature. one 

method was to bleach it while in the cavity through slits in 

the cavity wall. This netbod was used when the variable 

temperature assembly was teing used, or when the alignment 

of the crystal was er i tic al. Another Kethod, if the finger 

Dewar was being used, was to remove the Dewar from the cav

ity, set it in a ring stand, and bleach the crystal while in 

the Dewar. The ultraviolEt light was SUfplied in both cases 

by an unfiltered 100 watt nercury arc lam~. 

The ESR s~ectra werE cttained with an X-band hoaodyne 

spectrometer as ill~stratEd in the block diagram in Figure 

3. The magnetic field was SUf flied by a current-regulated, 

6-inch Varian electromagnet. The field was modulatEd at 100 

kHz usin9 the power out.pit cf the Varian lock-in detector 

connected to modulaticn coils just outside the cavity valls. 

Field measurements were made with an NftR proton frcbe, a PAB 

lock-in detector, and a Hewlett-Packard digital frequency 

counter. 

A freguency stabili2ed klystron supplied the microwave 

fO wee. The ES R signal, med ulated by the 100 kHz field mod u

lation and suferimposEd on the &icrowave power reflected 

from the sample cavity, 11as recovered with the aicrovave 

detector diode. This vas then passed through tlle Varian 

lock-in detector where the modulation technique allowed the 

phase sensitive detector to greatly enhance the signal-to-
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The resultin9 first-derivative ESR signal was 

tnen displdyed on a L~eds and Ncxth~up strip chart recorder. 

,1.icl:'<Hid ve tre·1 uenc y measu IE ment made use of a Hewlett-Pack-

acd transfer oscillator and the RF digital frequency 

cuunter. 

The cdvity used was a Varian V-4531 rectangular ESR 

cavity which could accowmcciate either a finger Dewar or the 

Varian varidble temperature assemtly. In either case. the 

sarn~le was mounted in a tEflcn hclder on the end of a hollow 

sta.iuless steel cod. On the top end of the rod was a cover 

with anyle markings and a pointer, so that the rod and sam

~le ccul~ be ttirned through measurable angles. 

Ihe variable tem~e1ature assembly was used in the 

~ul~ed annedl studies. The temferature was controlled by 

forciuy dry ~aseous nitroyen through a heat exchanger 

imwecsed in a li1uid nit109en tath, then into a vacuum

ciheilded t Cdnsfer tube with an ~lectric heater inside. and 

fiudl1y thr:ough the cavit1. The temi;.ecature was measurEd 

~ith a co~~er vs. constantan tbermocou~le using standard 

JOtentiom(;!tric technl.]Ues. The temferature anneal data were 

obtained by hrinyin~ the sam~le temperat~ce to the desired 

level, liolJ.l.ll!J that level fer three minute5, then lowei::ing 

tbe tern~ei::ature tu near 80 K to take the s~ectrum. 



CHAP'.IEH III 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

Ihe details of the experimental procedure and results 

dr:e herein t•resented in t le l c9 ical order of disc over y--not 

aecessa.Lil y in the order of achievement. 'rhe results cf 

com~uter andlyses are also presented tc complete the identi-

flcation of the center. 1he next chafter will discuss some 

Jf the imiilicatious of this project and will ccmfar:e these 

results with thuse of cthEr materials. 

As noted in Chapter I, the octahedr:a, each composed of 

u1w calcium aad six fluor:.inE atoms, are rotated by app:oxi

mately 7° at 77 K as a re!tlt cf the phase change at 198 K. 

ihis ~cuduces a uni~ue axis in the crystal which will be 

reter:r:0d to as tne ~. or [001], crystal a~is. Figure 4 

L>how.:.:; the L 001 J S.tJEctr.um ti. e., the !:pEctrum taken with the 

maynetic fie.Lu dlon-J the [001] axis) with the line assign-

ments dLspldyed vid the stick diayram at the bottcm of the 

The lines assigted to the VK (self-trapped hole) 

ceutei::- hdve ueen analyzed by Halliburton and sander (10) and 

weLe u~ed in these ex1eriments tc check the aliynment of the 

sdml:Jl.e, si11ce they are more sensitive to the field angle. 

~utice thdt the three distinct lines attributed to the H 

16 
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center (labeled H in Figure 4) have intensities cf roughly 

1-2-1 relative to each ctter. The next few paragraphs 

Jetine a model to explain these lines. 

For a free electron (or one that is bound to ~'nucleus 

which has no nuclear Sf in), the Spin resonance Sfectrum is a 

siuJle line at the ma9netic fiEld value given by 

where 

hv = g H 
13 

h - Plank's constant, 

v = miclowave freguency, 

<j = the electron's .Zeeman (g) factor, 

13 - the Bohr magnetcn, 

H = the magnetic field value. 

This line cor~es2onds to a transition bEtween the two energy 

l~vels for the electlcn established by the magnetic field. 

ue11otin;; ttH.~ s~in i:nagne tic moment quantum number by Ms 

~ives, in Dirac's notaticn 

IM s> = Es I Ms> 

~here E i~ the energy eisenvalue due to the SEin. The s 
selection for the abscrpticn of microwave energy i~ AMs=±l, 

which with twa eueryy levels gives only one s~ectcum line. 

Addiu~ a nucleus with Sfin 1/2 to the syst€m has the 

effect Jf s~littiny out ttE EEectrum into two lines, imply-

in':} f oui: e nei::J y levels. 1his can be seen fccm the guantum 

Wtichanical i:ep£esentation 

' ~ . 
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Figure 4. The [001] ESR Spectrum of RbCaF 3 
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where 11 1 is the nuclear magnetic moment <JUantum number with 

tl1'..! j;-Ossib le values ot ± 1/2. Since M and M are independ-
S I 

ent and have four distinct combinations, four energy levels 

:result. The selection rule tor spin Iesonance then gives 

u11l1 two lines in the spectrum for this case. Qualita-

tively, if the difference in magnetic field values of the 

oLser:ved lines is denoted ty A, the Sfectral lines can be 

~escribed tu first orJer: t} 

hv = 9BH -+ MIA. 

For a s~in-1 nucleus, with the fOssible magnetic quan-

t um number- s 

MI -= 1, 0, - 1 

there ar:e six avdilable energy levels, and three spectral 

lines cesult. Notice, hokeve:r, that all tht~e lines will be 

e .... udlly J..Iitense siuce each transition is e:Jually protable. 

Ibis, tbe11, could not te the model for the center IESfODsi-

bl~ for the spectrum in Figtre 4. 

Considerin~ the case of two Sfin-1;2 nuclei, the num-

uer of enei::;Jy levels is raised to eiyht. Denoting the first 

nuclear magnetic guantum numbex by MI and the second by 
1 

Mr , we have 
2 

the same selection rule) 

would follow the ccnJiticr 

and thus four lines. !he lines 
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If the two A valu~s were 'gual, then the t~o central lines 

cur re~i-- ouli J..H-J to the cases 

I1I = 1/2 • MI = -1/2 
1 2 

t1I = -1/2, MI = 1/2 
1 2 

will be deiJ~rnerate, and the Sf€Ctrum will again have three 

lines, but with the cent1al line twice as intense. This, 

then, is the wodei thdt sbculd te used to explain the three 

lines in Figure 4. 

'Ihe ttdmi.ltonian used to describe this model i.s 

rhe tirst term is the elEctron Zeeman energy and is the 

lar~est of the three, giving tLe value of the magnetic field 

about which the spectral line~ i-ill be (more or less) evenly 

J is t l:' i b Utt. d. • The second term is callE d th-e nuclear hyper-

fLne term aud describes tbe interaction of the electron with 

the two uuclei. This term gives the major Sflitting of the 

sl!t.Gtral lines. The third term describes the very small 

~ecturbation caused by the interaction of the magnetic field 

with the uuclei. Notice Hat the two nucleaI' hyperfine ten-

~Jrs cf the two nuclei were taken t-0 be EJUal (A). This is 

JUstified on the basis cf the symmetry cf th~ spectrum-there 

should be only three distinct transition values for the mag-

netic field aliyued with the axis of the model. It can also 

be seeu that the princifal ·axe~ of the~. and~ tensors 

should be coaxial with the [001] crystal axis. With these 

restrictions, the model f 0£ the center is as pictured in 
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F 0 ca2+ 

Figure 5. The H Center Model in RbCaF 3 
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of course, the ceal fhysical system isn't as ideal as 

The (CC1J ~~ectrum of FigucR 4 should 

dl~0 cuutdiu lines yiven ty the two other orientations of 

tlw center:. One would th€n obtain all the necessary parame-

teLs f[om this t001] SE€ctrum. 1his is not the case in this 

instauce, however:, for reasons tb be discussed ·later. In 

order to observe the ether orientations of thE defect, 

another sample was used. 1he. V K center sfectrum was elimi-

uated in order to measure the field fositicns cf the inner 

liIH~S. This ~as done by tleaching the sample with UV light 

as lesccibed in chapter Il. After bleachiny, three small 

liues remain on tnc low-field side of the large central line 

as shewn iu Fiyure 6. The~e, as ~ell as ~art of ·the central 

line, .ar·e due to the centers aligned perpendicular to the 

( 0 \.) 1 J dX.i.S. since thece ate cnly three, instead of six, of 
++ ++ 

these lines, then the X ana Y principal axes of the g and A 

tuusors dru u~uivalent tc within the resolution of the spec-

tr.:<.-me tee. A study of the an~ular depencence of the spectrum 

1n f~~ure 7 ~uickly verif jes this1. figure a disflays the 

thcee uni~ue ori~ntations cf the defect, with the numbering 

co11vention usl-d iu the [OC1: SfJE:ct.c:a of Fi9ur:-es 4 and 6. 

A com~uter ~rogram was used to calculat€ the g and A 

v~ram~t~cs by ddjusting a siven set of Earamebers to fit the 

l'Ihis fl.'JUre was actually generated by ccmfuter from 
the model, but is representative of an actual exferimental 
~tuJy, of which figure 6 is a fart. 
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0xpurirneutal datd. 1he de5reE of closeness of the fit was 

determined bf a least-sguares ~rocess. The lines used were 

the two outermost lines tgiving gz and Az}, the two low-

field 90° lines {yivinJ yx=gy and Ax=Ay), and the distinct 

90° line L.> the immt::diate left cf the large -0° line (fer 

<Jreater accuracy). The results are given in Table III. The 

<JX 

'JZ 

Ax 

Az 

'IABLE Ill 

H CEN1ER PAHAMETEBS FBCM 
COMPUTER ANALYSIS 

(= g y) = 2.016 

= 2.007 

(= Ay} = 42.6 .~ 

\.;J 

= 924.3 G 

ilowcharts uf the ~rograms used dre in the Appendix. 

'lhe exact ua tu re of the center has sti 11 not teen con-

~letely spccif ied. The mcdel sc far consists of two 

s~iu-1;2 nuclei aligned alcn~ the crystal axis, sharing an 

The nuclei car te a~:: umed to he fluorines, since 

tney have <J. nuclear spill cf 1;2 aitd most of the other con-

stituents of the crystal do not. The nuclear hyperfine par-
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dmeters also ccm~are with the parameters of flucrine nuclei 

in other defects and matexials. More informaticn can be 

ubtaiued by studying the i1cducticn cf the as yet undefined 

center in Fi~ure 9. The radiation dosage indicated in the 

t i J u Uo .ls on l y d tl ,t.: r:- c x i m a t E ( 1 f, } • lhe VK are seen to grow 

and SdtuLate very fast. The center beiny analyzed is 

labeled as dn rl center an~ grows in much wore slcwly. This· 

would seem to indicate that thi~ radiation-induced defect is 

an ionic defect rather than an electronic cne. This cbser-

vation, alony with the model develcped earlier, indicates 

that the defect is, ind€ed, an H center. Since it is an 

ionic defect it miyht te assumed to te thermally mere stable 

than the VK since its destruction reguires movement of an 

atcw, rather than the entrafping of an electrcn. This is 

nut the case, however, as sho~n in the thermal ann€aling 

JCd~h in fiyure 10. 1he VK and H centers are seen to decay 

!Jetweeu 110 K and 150 K. This may have caused scme confu

~ion .ln the a~tical studie5 of this material, as will be 

discussed in the next chai:ter. 

A dif [ecent set cf lines from the H and VK dfpeared in 

the s~ectru~ at abuut 110 K. As the H and the VK centers 

decdyEd, this new line grew until at 160 K it, too, 

decayed. This center has teen tentatively called an HA cen

ter- (dn h ce.uter next to an imt'urity). Further study is 

beiny dune on this defect. 
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Siucc the H centers are all aligned with the crystal 

<iXis anJ if equal ~ofiulations of the three orientations are 

d5suwed, it would be exfected that the H center spectrum 

would be the same for the nagnetic field oriented alany any 

oL thL thr:ee crystal axes. Figure 11 shows the spectrum of 

the sawe sarn~le as in !iyure 4 with the magnetic field along 

d crystal axis ~er~endicular to the unique [001] axis, say 

the l 100] axis. Fr:om thE 'lK si:ectt:a in the two figures, it 

can be seen that the ccystal is largely sin~le-dcmained. In 

other words, tile VK spectra, which ace sensitive to the 

rotdtion of the octahedca, show that most of the octahedra 

have a common axis of rotaticn (see Halli~urtcn and sender 

(10)). The critericn for a cLystal to be largely singly 

Jomain~d, as outlined in Chafter 1, were satisfied for this 

sarn~le. The sample had net teen usEd very many times previ

ously, aud it had beet arnealed at 360° c for several hours 

just triur to the ex~eriment. Notice, however, that this 

was not the case for the EfEctrum in Figure 6. 

The uutermost pair: cf H center lines have greatly 

diminished in intensity in the [100] sp~ctrum, indicating 

tnat the number of cente1~ with their molecular axis (the 

d xis dz:- awn th r o u ·J h the t 11 c nu c 1 € i) parallel to the [100] 

crystal axis is much less than the number with their molecu-

lar axis ~arallel to the (001] crystal axis. By observing 

the iuner lines duriny rotation of the magnetic field, one 

can seE that this is also the case for the centers aligned 
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with the l 010] dXis. Thus, the H center in this material is 

'-; n:: .i:: ere u ti d 11 y a 1 i -Jue d d l c r. s the uni <1 u € ax is of t h € cry s ta 1, 

,rn e.tff;;ct wh.ich is i:arely ct::erv1.::d in the halides. 

ln summdry# the detect which gives rise tc the pact cf 

tbe Sf_Jectr:um ia Fisiur:e 4 indicated by the 0° ma.rkiD<:JS is an 

intrinsic H center ccmposed cf two fluorin~ atoms sharing a 

sin~le fluorine lattice site an~ an unpaired electron. This 

Jefect is ~referentially aligned along the unique axis of 

the crystdl. The next chapter will discuss the imflications 

1Jf these I'esults and comfare them tc those for other halide 

mdter: ials. 



CEAP'IER lV 

DlSCUSSlON AND SUMMAbY 

The il centec in RbCaF3 involves only two fluorine nuc

iei--it does not interact noticeably with any other anions. 

This i.:> diffecEnt fron: the usual II centeI:' encounterEd in the 

dlk.dli h<lliu.es (such as LiF, KCl, and Nc:Cl) and in KMgF in 
3 

thctt, iu the.:>e two classes of ,11ate:rials, the two strongly-

interactin~ fluaLines also interact to a noticeable extent 

witn two other t.luorines along the close-packed row (see 

i:iyure 2). This can gualitativly be ex~lain~d through the 

lattice constants. Iu F~gF3 , the distdnce tetween (110) 
0 

DedL~st-neiJhbor fluorines is afproximately 2.8 A and the 

.rnteraction of the outer two fluorine nuclei with the 

untiaired electron is very small, as indicated by the nuclear 

11y2erfine .i.nterdcticn terser:: for the.se nuclei (4). In 

abed~ , the distance t€t~een [110] nearest-neighbor fl~c-
0 

rines is 3.2 A, s~ that tlE intEraction should be much less, 

dnJ in this investijaticn it was undetectable. 

£he ctnnea.i.ing temperature cf the a center in Rbcar 3 is 

dlso different from the nornal. In the Li, Na, and K alkali 

halides, the H cB.1te1: anneals l:elow ligui'i nitrcgen temfera-

tUll~. The anutdlinJ ten1erature of the H center in KMgE 3 

33 
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uas nut been definitely established, but it is also below 77 

~. Tne u center in HbCaF3 , however, is stable approximately 

JO dcyrees above li~uid nitroyen tem}erature. 

Pdir:- iH'J this hiyh Ue rmal stability with the re la ti ve 

ease -with which these centers a1:e produced results in the 

susI:Jiciou thdt the t-rcce~s cf ref lace11ent collisions along 

close-fackeJ rows of halides may not be a11 important part cf 

the r:-adiolysis .t.;r.oces.s in I.itCaF • Since V centers (SUl:Ji)os-
3 K 

edly the initial stei;} in ,the radiolysis S€']U€DCE) ar:e at an 

~nJle of 7° with the clcse-pack tcw axis and the rest of the 

ruw Zi'j-Za'Js at a comparatle angle, a replacement-ccllisicn 

~e~uence would ce~uire more energy to ~roduce and maintain. 

ser:-etlo, Mdr:-tin, and Sander (12) menticr. this in the summary 

tu their Vd~er. Unfortunately, the work presented here can-

not lend much survort tc either prove or disprove this 

i. ui n t. 

The three Oftical bands reforted for RbCaf3 in the 

faper ot ~erutlo et al. can now te identified tc a higher 

1hEEE tandE appeared at 320, 400, and 

SJO nm. Com~driny the defect producticn study cf the fr:es-

0nt iuvestiydtiou to the study given ·in the fafeI, · it is 

re-veriti~J that the 530 ID tand is due to electron traps. 

The J2U nm band, which is ftcduced yuickly but doesn't 

sdturate as fast as the 530 Lm baud, is probably a combina-

ti.on Cl. two s.:ectra--the VK and the H. The <jUiCk initial 

;r:uwth is due to the VK. 'I he gradual r:ise with f ucther 

irraJia tio a is J. ue to the growth of the H cent ec. 
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The 400 nm band whcse polarization and narrow ~idth 

lt:!d -to suspicio11s at, its crigin is most likely the F center. 

In the Cdse uf the H center. it ~as seen that certain orien-

tdtious were ~referred, shewing that the lattice Eites for 

Lhe fluorine~ ace axially symmetric. This could account for 

d fOldrizatiun of an F cetter in that fCsitidn. 

1he narrow linewif th cf the 400 nm tand can be 

ex~lained by the ldrger lattice constant. In Kl!gF3, the 

ious are much closer togetter than in RbCaF3 • 'I his makes 

the F center, whose wave functicn extends over several lat-

tice s~acin~s, more susceftitle to thernal troadEning of its 

The nuch larger lattice Sfacing in 

L\b(.;aF r:educes the number cf lattice ions within the F cen-

ter•::; extent. This in turn redutes the effect of thermal 

i:-hoa(Jns on the F ceuter'.s absorption, thus narrowiny the 

u~tical band. 

From these assi~nmerts, it may te expected that the 

400 um and 320 nm therRal anneal g~aphs from seretlo's work 

shJulJ contain slignt "~teps" in the decay lines in the 

~auge of 120 to ldO K. 1tese wculd be due to differences in 

the anneal iny te111ciera tur e cf thE: H an c HA centers for the 

400 um band, auu the VK ard H centers for the J2G nm band. 

I ade<..! J ' , d. closer look at the 4CO nm decay line in Seretlo's 

~d~eL ~ev~dls JUSt such a possibility. Furth€r study is 

11~cJ£d to coufirm t1u.s, ho1aeveL. 
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Auotner re;ion regtiriny further st~dy is the "HA" 

center. Research is fIEEEDtly under way to determine its 

structure and verify the rcmenclature used for it here. 

LNUUH coul,1 be used, 

..l..!Uj)Ul:.ity. 

dS ~eLl, to deterreine the stabilizicg 

'Ihe F center i.n !.1tCaE 3 has not yet been otserved with 

A ~os~ible fICCEdt1e fer the examination of this 

defect would be to i~radiate the crystal at Locm temferature 

to .i.'r a duce only f' cen tees (and a9g reg ates) , then to cool the 

crystdl to 77 K or lower to otservc the spectra. In this 

way, no other defects vould occur which would cover the 

svectrum, ilnd t~e unigue local symmetry of the tetragonal 

~has~ would be im~osed en the defect. 

~ro~atly be faint, hcweve1. 

The spectrum would 

Further optical study could be dcne on the F center, 

as ~~11, ~uch as the fClarizaticn cf the 400 nm tand. Does 

the fOlarized bleaching of one tyfe of F center affect the 

po~uldtion of the other type? Excitation lifetiwe studies 

could indicate the extent tc which the F center is localized 

d n d lt o w mu ch e f f e c t t h e t l er ma l p hon on s h ave an it. 

could dlso be used tc cbtain this information. 

END CR 

ovtical studies could dlso be dcne on the H center. 

C:ll1 the 32 0 nm baud be en l:y pai:-tially tleached, as would be 

the case if it were Jue tc tcth the H and VK centers? 

ll centecs in other mater:ials need to be studied. Does 

th~ Ii center: exist .ln RtMgF 3 and if it does, . what is its 



c011str:uctiou? Uow 

Jist:l<ly the :.idi.11(: 

r\l'ioJf3? 
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many fluorines ace involved? Does it 

restrictEd motion as the HA center in 

KCaf 3 hds be~n studied ver:y little beyond i~s crystal 

jtcucture. It has similarities ta both KMgF 3 and RbCaF3 • 

Does it ~o tnrouyh phase changes? ~hat are tte defects 

l;Loduc~<l by r:adiation? IHat are their o:odels? What is the 

effect of its lattice Sfacing which is intermediate to KMgF3 

d 1d d bCaF 3 ? 

The subJect of radiaticn-induced defects in halide 

Wdter:ials bas beeu well studied in the pa$t, tut there are 

llauy moLe ~ue~tious such a~ the extent to which the replace

meu t-colli siou s.c'luence flays a fart in the H center prod-

uctiun in halide materials. Can the "area of influence" of 

ttie li center Jer:ect l:e descril:ed guantitatively tc predict 

the dmount of influence cf next-near€st anion neighbors? 

Wbdt causes some defects to te frefErrentially aligned? 

~hat is the ~tcuctu£e cf these materials following their 

~hdse chanyc, <lnd what are the characteristics and effects 

Jf the ~hdse cnauyes? 

Ihe dnswecs t0 these ~uestious dnd many more are 

ru:.:<::d(;Od to fully undcrstarc si1q:1e crystals and the effect 

r:aJidtiou has o~ thew. 
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APP EN DIX 

PROGBAM FLOWCHARTS 

Line Position Prediction Program 

This pcoyram ~roduces the field values of the electron 

r.·esonauces .ror seve.tal orientations of the magnetic field, 

~imLlar to an angular def Endence study. Rough plotting rou-

tines were also available fer plotting the calculatipns 1 but 

Lhese dre not shewn here. 

BEGIN 

1. 
ASSIGN 

CONSTANTS 

2. 
SET 

INITIAL 
CASE 

3. 
PRODUCE 

MATRICES 

1. Assign th€ initial ccnstants, 
such as the Ha·mil tcni an t)ara11e
te rs and the initial magnetic 
field angle. 

Set the initial case for the 
model, i. e. the oiientation of 
the defect with resfect to the 
crystal axes. For the case cf 
a [ 100] defect with gx=gy and 
Ax=Ay, there are 3 cases. 

Produce the rotaticn matrices, 
which rotate the individual 
fiinciple axis systems into the 
magnetic field system. 
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6. 
PRODUCE 

HAMILTONIAN 
MATRIX 

DIAGONALIZE 
HAMILTONIAN 

PRINT 
ERROR 

MESSAGE 

10. 
ADJUST 

FIELD 
VALUE 

41 

4. set the initial transition num
ber. Each line in the spectrum 
is thE result of a transition, 
sc that this counts the lines. 
For an 8X8 Hamiltcnian matrix, 
there are four transitions. 

5. set tte initial magnetic field 
value to some arbitrary num
ter--3,000 Gauss in this case. 

6. Pccduce the Hamiltcnian matrix, 
such that the eigenvalues 
obtained will be in MHz units. 

7. cia9cnalize the Haailtonian 
~atrix and find the eigenva
lues. This is dcne with t\o 
subroutines from the EISPACK 
eisenvalue sutroutine fackage. 
Diagonalization leaves the 
eigenvalues in ascending order 
in a one-dimensional matrix. 

8. If an error was flagged in the 
subroutines, print an appropri
ate error message (this never 
cccurred). 

9. By suttracting the dffIOfriate 
elements cf th€ eigenvalue 
matrix, determine if the pre
dicted microwave frequency 
matches the experimental fre
quEncy. If it doesn't, go tc 
10. If it does, go to 11. 

10. AJjust the magnetic field value 
by multiplying it by the ratio 
of the experimental tc the fre
dictEd freguency. 



END 
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11. If there are any more trans
iticns, get the next one and go 
to 5. 

values for all 
thE present 
orientation 

1~. Print the field 
transitions for 
field angle and 
casE. 

13. If there are more cases, get 
the next cne and yo tc 3. 

14. If there are more field angles, 
get thE next one and go to 2. 
otherwise, end the program. 
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Pardmeter Fitting Program 

Iii.is p.L.>-JI.:dm fit a spin Hd11iltoni<t11 tu the exiltH'iaHn-

~eLs and dia~onalizaticn of the representative Hamiltonian 

Uldtci.x. T~u modified sutroutines attained frc~ J. E. 

rlhodds' dissectdticn controlled the precess of varying the 

These rcutines were inter.ded to search for a 

minimum of d function by varying any number of farameters to 

the tu ncti on. T~e £unction minimized in this case was the 

sum of the squdres of the differences tetween the field val-

ue;:; and auyles. See Chapter 111 for an explanation of the 

ex~erimeutal data used. 

BEGIN 

ASSIGN 
CONSTANTS 

2. 
SET 

INITIAL 
PARAMETERS 

3. 
VALUATE 
UNCTION 

1. Assign the constants used in 
the frogran, such as the number 
of parameters to adjust dnd the 
adjustment size. 

2. Set the initial para1eter val
ues. 

3. Evaluate tte sum of the squares 
of the differences between 
experimental and calculated 
freguencies for the initial 
f drameters. Save tbe value. 
See the next secticn of this 
af fendix fer a flowchart of tbe 
f uncticn. 



4. 
MAKE 

EXPLORATORY 
SEARCH 

NO 

7. 
REDUCE 

STEP 
SIZE 

PRINT 
FINAL 

PARAMETER 
VALUES 

END 

YES 

MAKE 
PATTERNED 

SEARCH 

NO 
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4. Make an ex~loratory search cf 
each of the ~arameters in turn 
-by adjllsting thew Uf and down, 
testing if the functicn value 
is lowered. Leave each parame
ter at the value which lowerEd 
the f uncticn value, or at the 
original value it the functicn 
value was not lowered by the 
adjustments. 

5. Did the search lower the func
tion value? If not, go to 7. 
If so, go to 6. 

6. Make a search, patternEd after 
the results of the previous 
exfloratory search. I. e., if 
a farticular parameter was 
changed in the exfloratory 
search, change it by the same 
amount and in the saae direc
ticn as before until the func
ticn value has been minimized. 
All farameters are adjusted 
before each Evaluaticn of the 
function .. 

7. Reduce the step size 
defined amount. The 
step reduction sizes 
and kept individually 
parameter. 

by a user 
step and 
are set 
·foe each 

8. Has the step size been lowerd 
past its lowest value as set by 
the user? If not, go to 4 for 
another eXfloratoty search. If 
so, ~rite the final farameter 
values ana end the ftogram. 



Function Subprogram to the 
Parameter fitting Prcg1am 
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This ~ubroutine calculates the sum of the sguares of 

the differences in experi[ental and theoretical resonance 

fce~u~ncies for a given &et of fa~ameters for the H center 

in HbCdf • Its resultant answer is minimized ty the parame-

tee titting ~cogram tc cltain the spin Hamiltcnian patame-

tees tor the CBnter. 

FUNCTION 

DEFINE 
CONSTANTS 

3. 
PRODUCE 

HAMILTONIAN 
MATRIX 

4. 
DIAGONALIZE 
HAMILTONIAN 

MATRIX 

1. Define all needed constants 
such as the microwave frequency 
and the experimental magnetic 
field values. The Sfin Hamil
tcnian farameters are fassed to 
the fuucticn as farameters in 
the f uncticn call. 

~. set certain indicators for the 
calculation of a prediction of 
the line f OSiticn. This 
includes selecting the experi
m en ta l field value, the sus
fECted corresf onding orienta
tion, and the farticular 
transition that ~reduces the 
line. 

Prcduce the representative Ham
iltcnian matrix using the expe
rimental field values and trial 
parameters. 

4. Diagonalize the Hamiltcnian and 
ottain the predict€d microwave 
f reguency ~hich would give rise 
to the transition. 



5. 
ADD SQUARE 
DIFFERENCE 

TO SUM 

RETURN 
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5. Add the sguare of the diffe4-
enc€ in fCedicted and experi
mental microwave frequencies to 
the sum of other such squares. 

6. Is this the last assignment of 
an experimental field value to 
the model? If not, yo back to 
2 to attain the next assign
ment. If so, assign the sum of 
sguares to the function result 
and return to the calling pro
gram. 
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